
Are you getting in your own way? 

Most ironworkers understand that they need to take care of their body so they can stay
strong enough to keep working iron. But unfortunately, the fact that most ironworkers
are men puts them at a disadvantage in managing their health to reach their personal
and career goals.    

more likely to engage in unhealthy behaviors;

less likely to take advantage of preventive care services;

less likely to seek medical attention when they need it; and

more likely to work in dangerous occupations.

According to Dr. David Gremillion from the Men’s Health Network, “American men live

sicker and die younger than American women.” In 1920, women outlived men by an

average of only one year. Today, that difference has increased to over five years!  

Compared to women, men are:

That’s why a Senior Science Advisor to the Men’s Health Network advises men to “take

a page out of the women’s health playbook and take responsibility for their health and

the health of their loved ones.”

 Men's Health Month

Strong Men Step Up 
 

"There are plenty of difficult obstacles in your path. 

Don’t allow yourself to become one of them."

- Ralph Marston   

 In other words...

It’s time for strong men to get out of their own way

 by stepping up to self-leadership in healthy living.



 And as a man, it’s important that you also remember this: 

Your health is not just about you! 

Your decisions about how you manage your own health have an impact on your

family, crew members, friends, and community.  

It's Men's Health Month and there is no better time to start getting out of your own way

by stepping up as the leader of your personal health practices. 

A good place to start is by paying attention to five simple health practices that are

important for men:

Fuel Up with Fruits & Vegetables

You are what you eat and healthy eating helps you to be excellent at what you do!

What you eat determines your energy level, body weight, and your ability to prevent

and fight off chronic disease. Every man can enjoy a variety of foods, but if you want

to stay healthy, vegetables and fruits should make up at least half of each meal. A man-

sized serving of cooked or raw vegetables and fruits contains the micronutrients that

your body needs to work long days, avoid weight gain, and decrease your risk for

heart disease and cancer.

Click here for a list of healthy food ideas for ironworkers.

Exercise “Off the Job” 

As an ironworker, you move your body everyday. But much of that movement is

repetitive which, over time, can lead to injury. One of the best ways to counteract the

dangers of repetitive motion is to have a consistent and well-balanced “off the job site”

exercise routine. All that is needed is at least 30 minutes a day of exercise that

increases your heart rate and maintains the range of motion of your joints. Exercise is

also a great way to blow off steam after a string of tough days on the job site.  

Click here for ideas on how to balance your workouts with your work life as an

ironworker.

Check In for a Check Up

If you think that “what you don’t know can’t hurt you,” think again! Many health

problems have significantly progressed before your body feels the symptoms.

https://gocontractor.com/blog/labourers-best-food-to-keep-your-energy-high/
https://www.verywellfit.com/how-to-exercise-when-you-work-in-manual-labor-4693102


Becoming aware of when you are close to crossing the line of excess 

Putting self-selected boundaries around your behavior

Allowing accountability and support into your life

An annual physical exam with your doctor can help to uncover health problems before

they become disruptive to your life. When it comes to your health, knowledge is

power!  

Any experienced ironworker will tell you that putting off addressing health issues can

lead to bigger problems down the road. Having an annual check up with your doctor is

a great opportunity to talk about small symptoms today that could become significant

health problems in the future.  

The IW 395 health plan covers preventive care visits with an in-network doctor at

100%. Click here to find an in-network doctor. 

Practice Moderation

Staying healthy does not mean giving up all the good things in life! Many pleasures,

such as beef and beer, can be part of a healthy lifestyle when enjoyed in moderation.

To do something in moderation is to do it in a way that is reasonable and not excessive.

Mastering moderation involves three things:

Click here to find out what it means to drink in moderation.

Talk Through What’s Tough

Many men take pride in being known as the “strong and silent” type. But when men

experience mental and emotional health problems, staying silent is the worst thing you

can do. 

The truth is that even the strongest of men sometimes struggle. In describing his

experience with depression, Dwayne “The Rock” Johnson said, “Depression never

discriminates. It took me a long time to realize it, but the key is to not be afraid to open

up.” 

Men who struggle are often told to "man up," but real strength is mustering the courage

to talk through what's tough to solve problems in a healthy way.

Click here for information and resources for men’s mental health for Indiana residents.

https://www.anthem.com/login/?TYPE=33554433&REALMOID=06-000f27e2-30b5-1af2-bd34-180c1ee65a5a&GUID=&SMAUTHREASON=0&METHOD=GET&SMAGENTNAME=-SM-QoJP2dka5Yw%2BtuPunrB6FwPL2SIaM0vD7vtjIR%2BTM1PVR%2BU9NpqRfqFEDiM32hIs&TARGET=-SM-HTTPS:%2F%2Fsecure--gateway.anthem.com%2Faffwebservices%2Fsecure%2Fsecureredirectanthem%3Fresponse_type%3Dcode%26scope%3Dopenid%26client_id%3D00079b46--436a--1ae3--aaee--180b1ee65a5a%26state%3D6tXtl1_B0Z6oLx4--QIl9sFQecP8%26redirect_uri%3Dhttps-:-%2F-%2Fmembersecure.anthem.com-:443-%2Fmember-%2Fredirect%26nonce%3DvvHtddhpSj--xZ8wFNveWTIVixe3L7kKjeq5ZgznJDHI%26SMPORTALURL%3Dbl7DdE8bWissC8dSSHjbKrMC-%2FBd8eEkukDCgDJ1x-%2Bl9DYEOTlv3Al7z4p5Ek-%2FxP4O-%2BMvAbEyer4tJ5bGeq2uvwsFgbF1HxxCRS-%2FmD9wo2ie-%2BAavtJucjBWMiSzXNjAX7
https://www.niaaa.nih.gov/alcohol-health/overview-alcohol-consumption/moderate-binge-drinking
https://allinforhealth.info/resources/mental-health-resources-for-men/


Iron Workers 395 Information:

Men's Health Month is a great time to check in for a 

preventive care check up with your physician.

Your health plan covers 100% of in-network preventive care

services for members & retirees,  including your annual physical!

Click here to find a physician for your annual physical.

Sources:

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/in%20moderation 

https://twitter.com/therock/status/980678769433239552?lang=en 

https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/ralph_marston_564365 

https://www.menshealthnetwork.org/library/blueprint.pdf

Iron Workers 395 Wellness Wisdom:
 

Stop getting in your own way!

 

Strong men step up to self-leadership in healthy living

 to be successful at work and at home. 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmembersecure.anthem.com%2fmember%2fdashboard&c=E,1,9KKvOX_kjb5deVCWp-msEmvkSEyz06hEQt1jd9pI4czG_pDAPkp5OQ3n1ZNBNtmc0s7WQIxlkPgLVbkn68PXXHV1G4oj91evVH0mykd17GNJZqzjzEb2&typo=1
https://www.flickr.com/photos/13435397@N06/31494462063
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/in%20moderation
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/in%20moderation
https://twitter.com/therock/status/980678769433239552?lang=en
https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/ralph_marston_564365
https://www.menshealthnetwork.org/library/blueprint.pdf

